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PREFACE

This is a very l imited attempt to put down on paper a
gglsipte non-mititary ptan for u i.t"n"" otlni 'uy tt.peopte.of lreland, more particularty the ;;p'; of th,Republic.
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There are dangers here. But the probrem is in a sense anintellectual one - is an alternative defence possible? Do
lr^"_pl. 

nltietle it is possibte? frre prrpose liit i, prp.,ls to try to demonstrate that it is lndeed porribtr. ttpeopte are persuaded that it is possible *! 
"in-tt,.n 

,turt
l: T:r,. 

ful,lrl atong the road _ , r.oaO *hi"t, does notnave an end. lt is a roadmade of internal, seti-attirmeO,no.n-military strength, of individual p"opir-.o.ing to-gether to work for justice at f,om. unO-Jbio-a-j'anoto
oppose those who would destrov tf," *oif Jifrrougf,attempts to dominate it.

We do not need weapons. For our own peace of mind wemay however need a viable defence ,gri i i i  porriOf .aggression, from whatever side it 
"";; 

ili;iri"t* i,intended to sketch out some ot *re possiOit'itiJs tor tt atdefence..And what is retevant to ;il;;;iih;.rs is atsorelevant in this case to internal threats.

fo pglnt out the possibil i t ies of this I have certainlysimpJified some things and assumeJoii l i irr i iu, 
"un 

o.overcome. However seoarately to outtining ihe moOet,I have also tried to explore brieftv the mai"n Ji 't i icuf t ies.overcomins these woutd 
".rir iniv 

i l . ' ; ;;;t#. eut it
)Te are !9t to play a (negative) part in the downiatt ofthe world then the wil l must be found.

FROM WHENCE THE THREAT?

Those who see ,the threat, to lreland being solely fromEastern Europe and more specifically tt u'douiet Unionare mistaken. Both Britain ind the Linited States otAmerica have considerable strategic int.iurt, in relationto lreland, and both exercise vary-ing Oegrees of pressureon the Republic to ditch neutratity inOioln NnfO(see Gordon Thomas,.article,Operation f"i", i" DAWN81 pamphlet 'Neutral 
on *t oi, , iJrl ir irf, '""rrr. l irv

today').

During the second world. war (see e.g. T Ryle Dwyer,s'lrish neurratity and the USA f S3g_?i,t ii.,.-r, *., ureal possibil i ty that southern tretinO 
"ouf 

j n-.), Or.n
inygded by either Ail ied or n"is powrrr. i i ," ltt iesinit iatty wanted the south,s o.rrr, unJ rni;; ' ;;uu" invadedon a pre-emptive strike,had they been corivinced Germanfmight try to use it as a base tro. ,rf,i"f, to'rii."t Brjtain;l ikewise there was som.e consideratio; in G;;any ofinvading lreland though it *as n.ue, O;v'efil very far.

Th.e situation is identical today in that lreland runs therisk of invasion from eittrer side of-,frc grr; jrride in theN.orthern hemisphere _ from NATO oiWu"r"* pr"t.
This is only l ikely, however, in the 

"ontr*i 
oi 

"onu.n-tionat or nuctear war which thr";i";;;;;;;t i  the whoteof Europe.

Britain fears missile attacks from Russian ,Backfire,
bombers from the west (e.g. 

"tt 
th"l."ri #ireranotand_would welcome a,stab]e, rruir"ol..l i_l._ter otNlI9 (qF specutation h", son;' ln;;iri'ii e' possi uir itv

:l:,9:1' over. unitins worti,no io;,,,r i;r.r*;" for be_comtng a member of NATO).

In the context of a nuclear or high_level European .con-
y91!'9nat' war the most t ikety i"rrOri*.rfJin"tact beNAro, in the shape ot *re u'SA uii;; ;ffi'il;lities to
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send reinforcements to Europe, or Britain erecting de-
fences against Soviet attacks from the Atlantic. lt is
possible that in this context the Soviet Union migrht
consider a pre-emptive strike to deprive NATO of any
possible lrish facilities, butgiven the geographical
position of lreland an invasion by NATO is more likely
since it would be less costty and more beneficial. lf the
USA intervened militari ly in Grenada in'peace-time',
would she hesitate to invade lreland in'war-time'?
lndeed, evidence over the past few years shows NATO
settling in already, with telecommunication facilities of
use to NATO and with war exercises in the lrish sea.
But in more normal circumstances there is no indication
that the Soviet Union sees any possibil i ty of 'expanding'

in Western Europe, having enough dif iculty trying to
keep control in Eastern Europe as it is.

While the risk of nuclear war is greater than it has been,
and many are convinced that it wil l take place soon, we
cannot eliminate the possibil i ty of 'conventional, 

war
even in the most unlikely places {this is one of the
lessons of the Falklands/Malvinas war). Response to the
threat of invasion should therefore take into account a
variety of forms of invasion and international contexts.
ln some contexts (e.9. Vietnam) 'conventional' war can
be tenable but escalation to nuclear war unthinkable
{because of the l ikely effect on the'first use' country -
i.e. the USA in the case of the Vietnam war). (Boserup/
Mack  p .177 ) .

IRISH NEUTRALITY _
SITTING ON ONE SIDE OF THE WALL
'Neutrality may be much safer than involvement in
all iances, especially in a world where all iances include
nuclear powers, and for countries which have no
reason to feel themselves under direct threat.' ('Defence
without the Bomb', Alternative Defence Commission
(Br i ta in)  p.  103) .

Init ially fashioned principally as an anti-partit ion instru-
ment, there have at t imes been positive aspects to lrish
neutrality and foreign policy, e.g. in the 1930s and
1950s. However today foreign policy foltows almost
slavishly that of the EEC, and divergences are the
exception to the rule.

Unlike Sweden, which is a highly armed neutral country,
the Republic has no real defence policy against invasion.
The armed forces may do something for national identity
and morale (as currently conceived) but their main
functiohs are a) symbolic of national identity b) counter
insurgency role in relation to paramilitary groups and
the North c) some involvement in serving under the
United Nations flag abroad.

Even from a military point of view, lr ish neutrality is
threadbare. Brian Quinn in an article on'Can we really
defend our neutrality?' {lr ish lndependent, early 1983}
concluded: 'We are not neutral. We are just devious. We
save on the Naval Service by insisting on its f ishery
protection rather than military role. We thus dodge on
cash and, in an underhand way, maintain the neutral ity
posture. An honourable posture? One wonders.'

tn the second world war, the military resistance against
Axis or Allied invasion would have lasted a few days.
Today resistance against superpower invasibir wouidn't
even last that long. Meanwhile some are happy to hide
behind the NATO'shield' (e.g. Defence minisier
Cooney's statement in the Dait, quoted in DAWN 92'What a state! 

' '83' 
p. 1). Not alone is this dishonest but

it means that the scope for lreland to play a constructive
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international role is limited since the Republic is clearly
in the Western camp - a fellow traveller with NATO if
not actually a member.

But neutrality is a political position with considerable
popular support around the country. lf f reland is not to
join NATO (joining would add to international tension,
exacerbate East-West relations, and mean we would
play an even greater negative role in cold war politics)
what then can we do?

For many reasons I believe a military defence policy for
lreland makes no sense (see Appendix on the moral basis)
lreland could be overrun by a superpower within a day.
Pragmatism is one very important reason for lreland to
adopt a nonviolent social defence system. Adopting such
a defence would be an important step away from any
involvement on our part in the suicidal nuclear confron-
tation.between the superpowers. lt would help our sur-
vival chances in the event of war. But it would also lead
by example to other couRtries.

THE TilODEt

I ) OVERVIEW

Basically I am proposing what could be described as'transarmament', a phrase first coined by Theodor Ebert;
it has been defined as'the gradual transition from one
type of defence - armed and nuclear - to another type
of defence - popular and nonviolent' (. . . ' transarma.

ment c'est-a-dire de passage gradu'e d'un type de d'dense,
arm6e et nucl6aire - d un autre type de defense - popu-
laire et non-violente', Hugues Colle article in'Non-vio-
lence polit ique', No. 60, Juin 1983). Since the Republic
has no nuclear weapons and litt le military defence against
attack, the process of transarmament could be rel6tively
easy. Various writers have written of the necessity of'social unity' for nonviolent defence to be f0lly effec-
tive. Despite grops inequalities in lrish society I consicier
that sufficient'social unity' exists in lreland given the
historical experience of other societies.

There are some situations where nelther armed nor un-
armed defence will deter aggression. lt is clear from the
RepubliCs fack of military defence that it would be no
deterrent in military terms The deterrent would be in
terms of damaging the invader's status in international
irublic opinion, This, coupled with denying an invader
the facilities that they would wish to use, and making
cbntinued occupation as untenable as possible, would
be the main prongs of a nonviolent civitian defence plan.
Thg'people should be prepared to defend themselves
using economic, social, political and cultural \ /eapons
(WRf TrienniaJ 1982 report).



2) DEVELOPMENT OF NEUTRALITY AND
NON_ALIGNMENT

The Republic should develop its neutrality to be a fear-
less advocate of disarmament, international understan-
ding, and opposition to aggression and injustice. This
would certainly cause problems in the West since lreland
is generally placed in the Western camp, but would not
be welcomed East or West on the occasions when it led
to them being respectively crit icised. Nevertheless, it
would lead to increased, if sometimes grudging, respect
for lreland in the international scene and make any
military action against lreland less l ikely because of the
infamv which it would cause to be heaped on the
aggressor.

Neutrality would not just be an external policy but taken
into accoUnt internally. For example, national or multi-
national f irms would not be permitted to operate in the
Republic which had any l inkage in the production of'equipment 

for military or nuclear purposes; in cases in
question, it would be up to the firm in question to prove
that the equipment concerned was not used for military
purposes. Telecommunication l inks of possible benefit
to the military would be prohibited.

A further aspect of neutrality would be the development
of lr ish representation of the interests of the poorer,
third world, countries in the EEC, since world peace de-
pends not just on better East/West relations but a fairer
North/South economic system. As a relatively poor
country in the EEC this should not be an impossible role
for the Republic to play.

The extent to which this development of neutrality
would be possible while remaining a member of the EEC
is uncertain. At the moment it is quite possible that such
lrish neutrality could be accomodated, but if further
moves were made to develop foreign policy and military
policy within the EEC then the Republic would have to
leave or seek some external association.

In all this, the policy of neutrality would seek to build
on the positive aspects of neutral policy in the past.
(see DAWN pamphlets on neutrality, Dawn 43 + Dawn
8 1 )

3) METHODS AND HISTORICAL EXAMPLES
OF CIVIIAN DEFENCE

An occupying force depends on the submissiveness of
the people in the area it occupies. The aim of nonviolent
civil ian defence in an occupied country is to a) deprive
the occupying force of anything useful in a material
sense b) make it self-evident to the occupying force that
its actions are immoral, based on false ideas and totally
opposed by all the population c) generally make the
occupation as untenable as possible with the aim of
driving the invader out (either through 'conversion',

or through counting the cost of occupation).

Basil Liddell-Hari was involved in the interrogation of
Gerrhan generals after the Second World War; violent
forms of resistance in occupied Europe had not been
very troublesome to them generally but'Their evidence
also showed the effectiveness of non-violent resistance
as practised in Denmark, Holland and Nonruay - and, to
some extent, in France and Belgium. Even clearer was
their inabil ity to cope with it. They were experts in
violence, and had been trained to deal with opponenti
who used that method. But other forms of resisrance
baffled them - and all the more as the methods were
subtle and concealed'. ( 'Civil ian Resistance as a national
defence', ed. Adam Roberts, p.239/2ao.l

This also applied in the spontaneous resistance in
Czechoslovakia to the Warsaw Pact invasion of 1968 (see
e.g. Boserup/Mack p. 102). The init ial spontaneous non-
violent resistance in Czechoslovakia was successful in
preventing anyone collaborating with the Russians:
jt was a gradual polit ical process and making concessions
that eroded resistance (Boserup/Mack p. 113).

In Czechoslovakia in 1968 it is reputed that some trains
of Russian equipment came across the border and went
for long trips in the Czechoslovak countryside before
reemerging back at tHe Russian border! Radio was an
essential t: lement in providing people with the real
situation. Soldiers were met with varying responses, none
of them welcoming, and many geared to question the
moral authority of the military intervention and the
individual soldier's part in it; as a result many soldiers
had to be replaced by the Russians and new units
brought in included ones from the Soviet Far East with
whom the Czechs and Slovaks would have had greater
problems in communicating because of language diff i-
culties.

Czrchoslovakia 1968; only signs to Moscow were reliable.

Czechoslovakia in 1968 was not a victory for the
people but it was a sample of almost entirely nonviolent
resistance by a population who had no preparation in it,
no training for it The resistance grew up spontaneously.
Certainly the battle was lost in the polit ical bargaining
which then took place rather than in the ineffectiveness
of the resistance, though that was naturally diff icult to
sustain over a period. Poland more recently has pro-
vided us with material to study regarding internal repres-
sion, if again at the behest of the Soviet Union.

Had Czechoslovakia and Poland had the chance for the
people to prepare themselves in nonviolent civil ian de-
fence then the story might have been that l i tt le ano
signif icant bit different.

There are thousands and thousands of examples of
civil ian resistance either to internal or external aggression
which merit attention. This includes resistance in Latin
America at a polit ical and economic level througn
strikes, fasts and other tactics.

Above all in lreland itwould be necessary to build on
the experiences that people have themselves and to
extend from there. lt would not at all be a matter of
suddenly switching on a civil ian defence policy but_,
as the next section indicates, a gradual process of
building up people's capabil it ies in this area.

Dawn 9596 page 11,
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4) CIVILIAN PREPARATION AND TRAII{ING

There would be a graduai introduction of the concept
of nonviolent civilian defence. This could not be
accomplished in the manner of compulsory military
training but rather of a gradual process over a period of
a decade or so. Adam Roberts has given the possible
stages as follows; (Civil ian Resistance as a National
Defence p.338)

'1. Research and investigation into civil ian defence, in
order to judge its workabil ity, relate it to a specific
country's defence problems, and develop strategic and
tactical concepts so that the proposal can be presented
in concrete and practicaf terms.
2. General public education in non-violent action and
civil ian defence; concentrated training of key groups
and individuals; organizational preparations.
3. Apptication of civil ian defence in specific areas with-
out complete abandonment of mil itary defence policy.
4. Public commitment to use civil ian defence in resisting
ail threats formerly dealt with by military methods.
Completion of process of transarmament.'

Firstly, public involvement should be as voluntary as
possible. lnformation and interest have to precede in-
volvement, and involvement should be a gradual process
through voluntary, trade union and community associat-
ions. However all of Roberts' model above does not
apply here since there is no real mil itary defence plan,
and the lrish public would be more receptive to the idea
of nonviolent civit ian defence because of this.

Civil ian training could init ially consist of a) lnformation
on nonviolent civil ian defence and relevant historical
examples of nonviolent action bI strategy games regard-
ing the possibil i t ies of invasion (macro level) c) role
plays of the situation following invasion (micro level).

As well as studying some of the well-known international
examples of nonviolent resistance (Czechoslovakia,
Poland) in recenttimes,the Ruhr in 1923, occupied
European and Scandinavian countries during World
War l l) there are plenty of lr isb examples of collective
nonviolent action; O'Connell, Boycott the Land League,
the creation of alternative polit ical institutions duringthe
War of lndependence etc. lt would be important to build
on these to concretise the possibilities provided by exam-
ples from abroad. (see DAWN 38-39'Nonviolence in
Irish History') On the other hand some attention should
also be given to the aims and methods of the superpowers
and of historical instances of aggression and the threat
posed by modern war, nuclear or conventional.

Civil ian planning would be based on'alternating' respon-
ses. That is, choosing the most appropiate responses at
a particular t ime. Limited, unlimited, or partial strikes
might be appropriate at the start of an invasion; non-
cooperation miqht be more appropriate later on, or go-
slows, apparent compliance but actual defiance of the
orders of invaders etc. Plus of course.boycotting the
invader and making them completely unwelcome.

As to possible strategies and tactics, a 'list' could be
developed of ones appropriate to the lrish situation
(see e.g. Gene Shary's tactics typology in 'The politics
of nonviolent action') without dependence being dwel-
oped on particular forms of action and without inhibit ing
init iative and innovation in response. And imagination
should always be used to introduce innovative actions
and ideas.

This process of coming to grips with nonviolent civil ian
defence would also act as a force for democratisation
within lrish society. Nonviolent weapons for use
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against an extemal aggressor could also be appropriately
used against internal injustices and aggression.

As well as alternating strategies and tactics, decision
making could alternate between national and local
level. Some decisions could be made at a national level,
and be communicated as possible by underground rdio
or newspapers or hand-tohand (the Polish ee<perience
indicates that reliance should not be put on a telephone
system which can be closed down).But equally decisions

could be made as necessary by local cells, whose autone
my in declsion making has been pre-arranged so as not
to conflict with others. Most especially local cells or
regional coordinating groups would come to the fore if
resistance at a national level was curtailed through
leaders being put out of circulation (and reliance
shouldn't be made on a partlcular leadership) or national
media being closed down.

5) SCUTTLING OF FACILITIES

The forgoing relates to ongoing resistance to an invader.
But in the context of a nucJear war where 750 mill ion
dead is a'reasonable' estimate either side wil l be wil l ipg
to conduct a horrifying'blitzkrieg' which would not
worry too much about civil ian resistance as opposed to
immediate 'necessities' to their side.

ln this situation, lreland is of a certain strategic signifi-
cance for its airports, ports, roads and telecommunicati-
ons. There should therefore be realistic plans to destroy
these and any other installations or material of use to an
invading force. Given the short t imescale between war
breaking ou-t and a possible invasion, contingency plans
should be at an advanced stage during peace time. lf war
began it should be essential that these facilities were
destroyed before invasion, although'gueriilla sabotage'
after invasion is a possibiliry but more likely to lead to
deaths and reprisals (than if destruction is carried out
prior to the invasion).

The denial of facil i t ies to a possible invader would be a
key element in deterring invasion. An invader would
have to import and/or construct any facilities that they
wished to uti l ise, and in the context of nuclear war there
might not be time for this.

But more generally by realistically denying any lrish
facil i t ies to be used in war, lr ish policy would make war
/essi likely since the strategy of a possible invader could
not rely on using lrish facil i t ies. But this fact has to be
made known around the world. 

'

6) ECONOMTC DEFENCE

lreland is a trading country ancl heavily dependent on
international trade. Nevertheless, contingency plans
should be drawn up for as near to self-sufficiency as is
possible in the modern world - again as part of .deter-
rence. ln addition, treaties could be entered into with
other countries regarding economic sanctions etc. which
would apply to an agEressor against lreland. While lre
land is a relatively small market in the European context
with only 5 mill ion odd inthe entire island, such econo
mic sanction treaties with other counfries could offer lre
land further protection against the likelihood of aggress-
ion.

7) DEMAND FOR REMOVAL OF
NORT}IERN NATO_USEFUL FACILITIES

As part of the development of a meaningful neutrality.
the Republic should demand the removal of all facil i t ies
usefulrto NATO from Northern lreland, and could em,
bark on a diplomatic campaign to this end. 'lreland
neutral - from Ballycastle to Bantry' might be difficult
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to achieve because of the utility of facilities such as
Bishopscourt radar station to the Brit ish war machine
and to NATO, but it is certainly worth attempting. tt
would also demonstrate the determination to be a real
neutral while it would be unlikely to dirninish the
chances of attack on Northern facilities in the case of
war. Realistically Britain could cantinue to position
NATO-useful facil i t ies in the North while the North re-
mains part of the UK. But the Republic could attempt
to use public opinion, in the Republic, in the North,
and in Br i ta in against  th is .

8) WORLDWIDE PUBLICITY
AND PROPAGANDA

A just and fearless neutral pol icy would gain credibil i ty
for lreland around the world, and thereby deter an aggre
ssor through the international polit ical repercussions
(Sean MacBride has often spoken of the growth in the
power of public opinion internationally which can in-
fluence governments). (see e.g. interview with Sean
MacBride, DAWN 57)

Neverthelesq it would be important to publicise the
lrish position worldwide and in particuiar to peopte who
might.not fe very sympathetic to it lnit ially opposition
to and crit icism of the lrish position copld be expected
to come principally from the USA and NATO countries
wh.o might have thought of lreland as being in their'sphere of influence'.

As well as helping to provide security for lreland €gainst
aggression, such information and publicity should be de_
signed to encourage other countries to foilow lreland,s
lead in unilateral disarmament and the development of
transarmament

9) ABOLITION / TRANSFORMATION OF
THE IRISH ARMED FORCES

As the process of transarmament proceeded the lrish
armed forces of 14,500 people could-be disbanded
(Costa Rica has.n't had an army for 30 years) (see
Leonard Bird's pamphlet, 'Costa Rica - a country without
an army') or transfromed into an emergency/rescue/inter-
national service brigade. To get away from the military
mentality it should be either totally abolished or trans-
fromed so as to be unrecognisable, and, of course, dis-
armed.

M.any lrish people have taken a certain pride in the servicewhich the lrish army has given under the U"ii"O NationsTrag In varying parts of the world. ln many cases the
authority which such UN forces 

"omr.nd 
is Jetermined

by the fact that they are a neutral body ratfrer than thatmey are an armed one. So there could sti l l  be a role for
an lrish unarmed body serving under the UniteO Nations
Tt ag,

10) CryILIAN PROTECTION IN THE
EVENT OF WAR

It is debatable to what extent it is justif iable to attempt
protect the population in the event of war. The current
situation where those rich enough can buy themselves
nuclear shelters is obscene. However in the situation of
a just foreign policy it might be considered providing the
whole of the population with protection. Vl.thether if
there really was a nuclear war people would be better off
being kil led init ially is possible; however with a realty
neutral and effective policy of deterrence lreland would
be tess likely to be attacked and thereby more likely to
have people with a higher chance of survival. But the
world would certainly not be as we know it now. And
radioactivity would be imported from Britain on the
wind, if not from the North. The whote ecosystem could
be kil led by nuclear war.

The primary object of lr ish policy should be to avoid war
and avoid any lrish participation, wil l ing or unwill ing, in
it. Over a period though it might:be just-if iable building
nucf ear shelters for the whole population. Realisticaily
this would take a couple of decades.
Contingency plans should also tje drawn up f5r subsistance
living and economic and other Oecentrati i i l iJn in the
event of war. Decentralisation plans could be carried out
anyway, since far too much is centralised in Dublin any_
way. A decentralised society is much more i ikely to be
able to survive the aftermath of war.

There may also be some justif ication in stockpil ing l imited
quantit ies of essential resources (e.g. oil at Whitegate etc.)
but stockpil ing has many drawbacks, not least the cost.
In addition 'Stockpil ing 

is no substitute for a determina
tion to create a more equitable, and consequently more
secure, world supply system., (Alternative befence
Commission (Britain), Supplementary paper No. 3 on'Economic 

Defence'),

I I ) ECONOMIC COST OF
TRANSARMAMENT

While there would certainly be coits involved in changing
to a nonviolent civil ian defence after the init ial period
there would be considerable savings since the army
would no longer ex is t  -  cer ta in ly  not  in  the form i t
exists at the moment The Republic's current military
budget  is  over  lRf200 mi l l ion.  Nonvio lent  c iv i l ian
defence, while it would require init ial full-t ime trainers
and coordinators, would be a voluntary activity. The
number of personnel init ially required would be small .
compared to the size of the army, and other costs (e.g.
printing) would not make up the difference. And savings
should be divided equally between helping to eliminate
poverty at home and abroad.

There would be othei economic costs in refusing national
or multinational f irms to have any international military
connections or sales, Howerrer these costs could be
thclught of as an insurance policy against attack. Other
possible costs, e.(L of civil ian protection through fall-out
shelters, would be the same whether under nonviolent
civil ian defence policy or a military defence policy. But
studies in'both the USA and Britain indicate that an
equal amount of money spent in usefuJ areas such as
schools and hospitals creates considerably more iobs than
an equal amount of money spent on the military.
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DIF  F ICULTIES

A) THE NORTH AS PART OF NATO

The diff iculty here is that part of the island of lreland is
part of a member state of NATO, and this side of some
form of unified foreign and (non-) military policy
(which presupposes some form of unification or even an
independent North, or a neutral Britain) the existence
of the North as part of the Brit ish military machine
poses problems for the Republic. Firstly, various instal-
lations in the North would very def initely be targeted in
the event of war; while some could be'taken out, by'conventional' weapons, with the threshold of nuclear
weapons being reached they would certainly be used in
the North too. This would have a devastating effect on
the whole of the island.

So because of the geographical proximity there is a real
problem for lr ish neutrality. However, while Britain
would continue to try to use the North (e.g. Bishops-
court and Kil lard Point etc.l as useful installations for
war preparations, Britain has always recognised the
different nature of the North vis-a-vis Britain itself, as
witnessed by the fact that conscription was never intrq
duced in Northern lreland inifhe.second world war (nor
in the whole of lreland in the first world war).

The Republic should continually press for and demand
the North to be made a'neutral ' area,and oppose any
NATO or nuclear installations of weapons being based
there. lt should also emphasise the possible offensive
nature of an installation l ike Bishopscourt radar station
which is essential for any NATO first-strike against the
Soviet Union (since it would be needed for the defence
against a Soviet counter-attack).

Obviously there is a role here for people in the North to
oppose all aspects of the Brit ish NATO-related machine.

b) IRISH MILITARY NATIONALIST
TRADITION

Partly because of a tradition of violent rasistance to
Brit ish rule, and especially because of the role of guerri l la
fighters against the Brit ish forces during the War of tnAe-
pendence, the lrish army has a position which is closely
identified with the people's conception of the state and
nationhood. The fact that the position of this armed
force in relation to modern warfare is totally inadequate,
not to say ludicrously outdated, is not contemplated by
most people; the possibil i ty of war engulfing lreland
is studiously ignored.

lreland may not have a military-industrial complex of
any size but the army is f irmly entrenched and supported
by the political parties. Education needs to be done on
the irrelevance of the lrish armed forces in the context
of modern international war. People also need to be made
aware that an identity which comes from such institu-
tional trappings as opposed to an identity from what
people are is a surrogate identity and potentially danger-
ous.

A more thorny problem, and this relates directly to the
lrish military nationalist tradition, is the North and the
related paramilitary organisations. A major role of the
lrish army is in counter-insurgency, anti-paramilitary
activit ies, either at the border or in anti-paramilitary
security throughout the Republic. The problem is that
paramilitary violence is a response not only to injustices
and perceived necessities (l make no distinction here
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between Protestant and Catholic paramilitaries) but to
their respective military traditions.

So plans to replace the army and demilitarise defence
are obviously threatened by continuing military and
paramilitary activity in the North or in the Republic re-
lated to the North. However an init ial step could be the
cessation of any military activity which is related to
external defence. Another step would be investigation of
nonviolent alternatives to paramilitary struggle for the
people of the North.

There is no instant answer to the problems posed here,
where the bulk of the population would remain commit-
ted to having armed forces for' internal security'. How-
ever that is no excuse for refusing to begin a process
which could develop as the situation changed.

Of course there is a danger that civil ian-based defence
would be merely added to what exists (or doesn't exist!)
at the moment, and what would be achieved would be the
worst of both worlds. However, in proposing an alterna-
tive this is a risk that has to be taken. (The d an ger has
been defined by Bob Overy thus: 'What I object to is
civil ian defence as a half-way house, in which the attempt
is made to strip non-violence of much of its radical con-
tent in order to make it acceptable to the powers-that-be.
Such compromising strategies - for instance, in most dis-
armament, world order or military peace-keeping pro-
posals - seem to me always to lose the peace movement
more than they gain. '  In 'Civ i l ian Defence & Civ i l ian
Offensel Peac-q Pledge Union,last page).

There are also those who actively promote a combination
of non-military pacifist defence, paramilitary defence and
conventional mil itary defence.. (e.9. Johann Galtung in his
talk to the War Resisters International Triennial in
Perugi4 1982; see text in WRI Newsletter, April 1g83,
p.193) In the context of a small neutral country l ike
lreland which is relatively poor compared to most of
the rest of Europe I would regard nonviolent civil ian
defence as the best bet. And we are talking about bets in
a sense; there are situations (virtually any international
war situation involving lreland) which could not be coped.
with by military means, l ikewise there wil l be situations
wheie nonviolent action, however well prepared, may
not succeed. What I would say is that nonviolent aciion
is most likely to succeed and /easf likely to entail
unacceptable costs in terms of massive civil ian deaths
etc.

Army, naval service and air corps;
from an lrish defence forces advertisement
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c) NATO and EEC PRESSURES

The Republic would have to become prepared to with-
stand NATO and EEC pressures against both a fearless
neutral policy and a policy of unaqmed defence. These
pressures would undoubtedly be great, and often subtle.
However, if we were convinced of the correctness of the
lrish policy then we would not be deterred.

d) NATO TNTERNALTSED

Another problem is that there are those (in thb army, in
polit ical parties, in other establishment quarters) who
would l ike the Republic to join NATO. There are others
who would swap a united lreland for joining NATO.
This internal opposition would have to be faced, and
white it is powerful it represents only a minority. This
aspect of the problem, lrish people having internalised
a belief in NATO, relates to the lrish military nationalist
tradition though the two are by no means identical,
many more people with a mili i tary nationalist perspect_
ive would reject NATO than accept it. Howevei some'modernists', particularly army officers for whom it
would mean enhancement of role and status, support
jo in ing NATO.

There is also the argument that as part of Western Europe
the Republic should play a part in its,defence,. (see
quotes in DAWN 81) However when the superpowers
and their all ies are conducting a suicidal arms iace the
obligation is surely to provide a sign of hope, sanity, andqtsengagement from nuclear war. By providing a non-
military model of defence, lreland could deminstrate
possibil i t ies to other countries for non_military defence
for themselves.

THE NEXT STEP

Government committees and commissions are the death of
many a good idea, especially when the solutions are already
krlown to many involved in a particular f ield. Nevertheless
this is a field where there is l i tt le awareness in lreland. The
suggestion (made to the government during recent
Peace Weeks) of devoting 1% of the military budget for'training in non-violent techniques of peace keeping,
is inadequate insofar as it could represent,nonviolence,
being used to merely make the military better at their
job. Rather a fraction of 1% should be spent on
producing an in-depth study of both the possibil i t ies in
nonviolent civil ian defence and a detailed model for
l re land.

However, 'handing ove/ to a government-sponsored investig-
ation of nonviolent civil ian defence would be the end.
Rather all those interested in developing such an approach
should continually lobby (once it had been set up) so that
the commission does its work adequately and that its f ind-
ings didn't disappear into governmental l imbo-land.
In addition, voluntary and polit ical groups should be develop.
ing their own approaches to neutrality, nonviolent action
and training. There is a need here to explore how the tools
used in nonviolent action training at a micro- level might be
util ised at the macro, countrywide, level. Polit ical parties
and trade unions especially should become involved in this
process.

lrish neutrality and defence policy is in a woeful state. lt is
certainly a big step to reach towards a nonviolent civil ian
defence policy but it would undoubtedly be the biggest
step lreland has ever made towards world peace. The
question is - are we big enough in the contribution we
want to make to world peace to make that step?

Appendix A
THE MORAL BASIS

In writing this proporal I have sought to do so on prag
matic grounds, since these are the ones most likely to
be perceived as relevant (i.e. nonviolent civilian defence
is the most effective way of defending lreland against the
threat of war). However, as a Christian J believe not just
in the moral superiority of such a course but its absolute
necessity through the reading of the teachings of Jesus.
Why, then, was the early Christian church totally non-
violent in fts approach for the first couple of hundred
years?

I am not here seeking to develop a Christian analysis of
violence and nonviolence. People who are Christians
can examine their own faith. I would l ike to throw in
some other moral considerations, however.

Using somewhat romantic language, Ciaran McKeown
said the fo l lowing at  the Uni ted Nat ions 1st  specia l
session on disarmament in 1978: ' l  look forward to the
day when the Northern lrish, so long considered incur-
ably violent, wil l, in fact be in the vanguard of the
struggle for a non-violent world. Indeed, as an lrishman,
I hope that lreland wil l f ind the confidence, the visionc
and the courage to lead the small nations of the world
in freely deciding to l ive without armed forces, and thus
once more become a l ight to Europe and to the world as
it was a thousand years ago.'(quoted in IFOR report at
the time) Symbols are important, and lreland could pro-
vide an important symbol of hope and disarmament.

Then there is the question of what is to be defended.
Marty Deming has put it this way; ' The question arises:
What or who is to be defended? ls it the state itself, or
social organisations and values (which may come under
attack from the state)? These questions exist in militarv
defence as well. For example, in a coup or installation of
a puppet regime by an outside government, wil l the army
defend the new order or the old order?' (IFOR Report,
June  1981 ) .

Bob Overy has written that'civil ian defence aims to con-
vert the wrong groups in society to non-violent action.
There is no short cut. Our priority should be to build a
non-violent revolutionary movement which wil l radically
transform the institutions and practices of our society.
Second, we should not permit non-violence to be stripped
of its spiritual and social content. ' ( 'Civil ian Defence &
Civil ian Offense')

I take it fully that what is to be defended is the people
and their l i fe and values. I agree that we should trv to
build up the nonviolent movement. But I also feel that
we have a duty to share our vision with the wider sbciety.
We therefore have to show that nonviolence isn't pie-in-
some-sky but relevant and practical. That has been the
purpose of this paper.

I would l ike to end this section by quoting from a War
Resisters lnternational Triennial Working Group report
on transarmament and nonviolent popular defence (per-
ugia,  1982) : ' l t  isc lear  that  the subject  of ,nonvio lent
defence is not the defence of a territory but a defence of
those ualues which are necessary to reach a more egali-
tarian society on economic, social, political and cultural
leveJs. Nonviolent Popular Defence is part of the struggle
for a change of society now, and cannot be a result of
a possible change of society in the future. lt is also a
transnational process.'
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The problem is exacerbated by the fact that some standar6 here - and s;tuateJinl polit ically and militari ly diff icultworks are out of print. Civilian Resistance as a National part of the world - 
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do *it6o,itln uil:-"'Defence; Nan'violent Action against Aggression, edited Readers of French wiil find materiar in Non-viorencebv Adam Roberts and published in Peliian tpaperback), qglitique rzolue ou 

"odvidet, 
 s2ooMontargis, France).1969, comes into this category. tf trying to tiack it down 
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18 francs a copy' post paid:
' writers. Alternatives non violentes. {craintilleux, 42210 Montrond,

war without weapons; Non-viotence in Nationat _Derence [!?B:' [:'r:n$:fli|tr}L:,#r:"r?1","'ll*::"*"#:by Anders Boserup and Andrew Mack (Frances pinter, articles by l;dr;6;;l in, Gene Sharp, Adam Roberrs,London, 1974) is another valuable general study based on wtictraet i."; l;;;;Gii iert CironOeau _ plus a look atthe work they did at the behest of the Danish government th.e.B;tivia;;;"s;;; ik" of 1978. No.33 (price 6 francs,into non-militarv defence. aoo posiage t";;"i i ;;; ' ;"e) has two features on nonviolentThe best general work. (tome!) on th.e strength and possibil- civilian 
9qlulq., eragre i sda ."o ih1 o"io, giu"rnn.,.n,.tit ie$ of nonviolent action in generar is Gene"sharp,s' project 1974-7g.

The Politics of Nonviolent Action (Porter sirgent, Boston, So far as German materiar is concerned unfortunatery the1973) whlch appears in paperback in three volumes (see standard workson nonuiotrnt defence are not transratedreview in Dawn 4647)' into English; rr'eoJoi'-gu. rt Gewaltfreier,Aufstand
Many other works on nonviolence and nonviolent action {lVgnvio.pny-Rising') and Soziale V"rte6igrii (social
arerefevant tononvio lentc iv i l iandefenceorconta in 

93fgnce' ) ,  in2volumes,bothpubl  isheOOiWi ' lOt<i rcner
chapters on it, e.g. Richard B. Gregg's classic Thii-p,ower Verlagsgesellschaft, Waldkirch. We;iG;;;il.'-
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RELEVANT DA\{.t{ MATERIALpubl ished lg35) .

The Brit ish- based Alternative Defence Commission,s
report Defence without the bomb is basically outlining a
non-nuclear but military defence for Britain. How"uer
there is a good chapter of 40 pages on ,civil resistance,.
Defence without the bomb is publisfreO by Taylor and
Francis atf4.45 in the UK, 19g3.
Coming on to specific pamphlets and articles there is a
rather larger choice available. The peace pledge Union in
Br i ta in (6 Endsle igh Stree!  London WClH 0dX) have
a pamphlet entitled Civilian defence and civilian offence.
This contains an article each by Egbert Jahn (a socialist-
pacifist approach and crit ique) and gob Overy (crit ique
and argument in defence of truth). lt,s pricej at 35p(add postage).

Studies in nonviolence is a series of mainly duplicated
pamphlets produced by the peace pledge Lnion, some of
whjch are relevant (subscriptions f 1.b0'for 3 issues) and
articles on civil ian defence have also appeared in their
monthly magazine The pacifist (subscriptions f4 a yearl.
War Resisters International (bb Dawes Street, London
9F17 1EL) publ ished the preparatory papers for  thejoint WR l/l nternational Fellowsh ip ot'neconcitiation con-
ference Building nonviolent defeice which took place at
Santpoort, Netherlands in July 19g3. The WRt *itt n"publishing the report from this conference shortly (an
article by Albert Beale on it appears in peace News ot
22/7/83; Peace News reports occasionally on other
aspects of civil ian defence, and their address is g Elm Ave-
nue, Nottingham, England).
Othe"r mal:rial has appeared in WR I Newsletters, e.g.
No. 184, September 1981 has an article The mvths o7
alternative defence (translated from German ,nd tuk"n
from the special issue Graswunelrevolution did on
civil ian defence, Summer 1g81). Subscriptions to the
WRI Newsletter are f5 a year.
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Nonviolence in trish histary (Dawn 3g-3g) is highlyrelevant for.the way it demonrtrrt"i tr irf, 'piople haveeagerly used nonviolent action in Oitt icuf iJi"rrrrrn".,
before now 24 pages, 1 97g, SO prn"" piui plr..g".
Drwn's second pamphlet on neutrality (the first was Dawn43, 1o11, out of print) is Neulrat oi 

"iii'iii)z mrn
?:i::!:1.'?1?v' 16 pages, isez, so p.n". ptus postase.
tr ts oovtous that a good understanding of the l imitatio-nsand possibil i t ies of lr ish neutrality is aiecessary precondit-
ion for trying to develop a nonviolent civil ian defence.
Although directed at a micro_ rather than a macro_level, An introduction to nonviolent aciio-n liaining(Dawn 7.2, price 30 penc-e plus postage, lggl) has relevanceto nonviolent civil ian defence. What-aie the'methods andpossibil i t ies of training people in nonuiof rniu"rionl
A 4-page broadsheet tristt Christians and Disarmament(from Dawn 94) sets the scene for the Christian churches,response to nuclear weapons and disarmameni in generat,7 pence each ptus postage, 1b f;, f i;;;;'f;;r:
No. 2 of Dawn's occasional publication Dawn Train hasa lensthy discussion of trainlns i;;; i ; i i l ; ; trerand., asw-ell as numerous articles on f-ne pariiti oi-no,nviotence.
40 pence plus postage.

Dawn will continue to cover nonviolent civil ian defence andg1Y campaigning and responses on the issue. Minimumsubscription is f 3.50 toi .l 0 issues, irpp."i"g ;"0 rO,to the Dawn address below.

lf there is particular material you,re trying to get hold ofbut ca.n't then we may be able to f,ef p,'e.gl tv-Jnoto"opvllng
something for you.

Further copies of this &page pamphlet, An alternative
defence for tretand, are aviitable ; tdp";";;copy, pluspostagg or 5 copies for f 1 post free.
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